Crumb 27.5%

14-28 days

Game Feed Guide

24%

4-12 weeks

Protein Feed Guide

Game Starter Crumb

2mm

22%

7-12 weeks

Form

E131

Game Rearer Pellet

3mm

20%

Code/Label Product & Form

E132

Game Grower Pellet

3mm

1-14 days

E133

Game Grower 2 Pellet

12 weeks
onward

E134

15%

18%

3mm

1-21 days

3mm

Crumb 21%

21 days
onward

Game Breeder

Game Maintenance Pellet

17%

E137

E128

Duck starter Crumb

3mm

4 wks prelay &
throughout lay

E135

Duck Grower Pellet

CONTACT

J & A Bashford & Sons Ltd.
Tel: 00353 86 2589038
or jimbashford@gmail.com

local distributor

The J & A Bashford & Sons Game Feed Range also includes
emericox; essential oils to combat specific species of
coccidia to aid the bird to develop immunity to coccidiosis.

E136

The J & A Bashford & Sons Game Feed Range incorporates
aniseed as a flavour. This facilitates transition from one feed
to the next and also helps retain straying birds.

4 wks prelay &
throughout lay

E127 Duck Breeder Pellet (CP 16%)
Blend of proteins with specific amino acids.
Formulated with fish oils and cereals for optimum egg
production and healthy ducklings.

16%

Feed from 3 weeks onward.

3mm

E136 Duck Grower Pellet (CP 17%)
A blend of energy and protein with an ideal balance
of amino acids to ensure continued growth, early
feathering and maturity.

Duck Breeder Pellet

Feed from 1 to 21 days.

E127

E135 Duck Starter Crumb (CP 21%)
A protein and energy rich diet designed to get birds off
to a healthy start and establish rapid growth.

“...at the end of the day it’s
what’s in the bag that counts”

J & A Bashford & Sons Ltd would like to introduce
you to their Game Feed Range. J & A Bashford &
Sons have over 30 years experience in the animal feed
business and a lifelong passion for game shooting.
Manufactured in conjunction with a 4th generation
poultry feed milling company, this Game Feed Range
has been formulated with extensive
input from both the nutritional
expert and the game producer.
This is key to the performance
of the birds and the
presentation of the
feedstuffs.

E131 Game Starter Crumb (CP 27.5%)
A high density diet. Containing a combination of more
than six different sources of proteins and fish oils.
Formulated to produce healthy birds with vigour,
appetite and growth. A ration designed to resemble,
as close as possible, the diet nature would provide.

E134 Game Grower 2 Pellet (CP 20%)
Game grower 2 is based on the E133 game grower  
formula. It is manufactured in a 3mm pellet, but with
a pellet hardener and a water repellent included. This
improves the durability of the pellet when spun out in
feed rides.

Feed from 1 to 14 days.

Feed from 7 to 12 weeks.

E132 Game Rearer Pellet (CP 24%)
A 2mm pellet containing a combination of energy,
protein and fish oils formulated to ensure rapid growth
and excellent feathering.

E128 Game Maintenance Pellet (CP 15%)
Specifically designed to maintain bird health and
condition. Contains aniseed flavouring to help prevent
straying birds. Can be mixed with wheat grains.
Feed from 12 weeks onward.

Feed from 14 to 28 days.
The diets are designed to get birds off to a healthy
start, achieving excellent growth and feathering. Birds
consistently become the high flyers both the
gamekeeper and the game shooter like to see.  
•

Feeds are manufactured and EFSIS approved
under the UFAS Feed Assurance Scheme.

•

Made to the most advanced nutritional
specifications; tried and trusted for consistency
in performance and health.
Omega 3 fatty acids supplied by fish oils and
essential amino acids for optimum protein
levels and balance.
Precision in game feed mineral, vitamin, trace
element supplementation.
Specific inclusions of digestive enhancers and
hydrating agents to enhance the wellbeing
of birds

•

Medicated feed available on veterinary prescription.

•

Expert nutritional and veterinary service available.

E133 Game Grower Pellet (CP 22%)
Manufactured in a 3mm pellet, this diet will ensure
target growth rate is maintained when used after
Game Rearer Pellet. It is also ideal for feeding bought
in poults.
Feed from 4 to 12 weeks.

E137 Game Breeder Pellet (CP 18%)
This high quality complete breeder diet includes fish
oils. E137 provides all the essential nourishment and
nutrients for maximum egg production,
hatchability, and viable poults.
Feed from 4 weeks pre-lay and throughout lay.

